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Energy for Development seminar series 
 
Next meeting on Wednesday October 31st, 1-4pm in Room E245 (School of Engineering) 
 
We have two speakers for our next E4Dev session: 
 

(1) Gavin Allwright from the Greeenheart project: http://www.greenheartproject.org/en/ which works to create 
new types of low-cost, zero-emissions small cargo ships that use environmentally clean and sustainable sail 
and solar power, to provide coastal communities around the world with an affordable means of transport. 
Gavin’s presentation will cover the following themes 

 
a) an overview of the scale of the impact of shipping, ports and the trading system on the environment and how this 
current centralised, hub and spoke paradigm is seriously effecting developing countries. Touching upon cradle-to-cradle 
production issues, dumping and scrapping of shipping, critical market demand is small scale shipping, especially in 
developing economies. 
 
b) Sustainable Shipping - a broad outline of the current trends and new shipping solutions that are coming through the 
mainstream shipping channels and some of the alternatives 
 
c) an introduction to the Greenheart project – our ships and their capabilities.Gavin will talk about how they envision the 
use of the ships and the projected effects on trade, development of multiple livelihoods for coastal communities etc.  
 
(d) a case study of the South Pacific – introducing a pilot project in Fiji that has the potential to be scaled up quickly to 
provide the entire region with a locally owned/operated shipping network with low fabrication costs, no operational fuel 
expenditure and substantial benefits for small island communities 
 

(2) Khaiko Makwela-Wali (Director of Green Globe Architecture) who will be speaking about ‘The Universal 
Sustainable Habitat Development (USHD) project: An integrated solution for sustainable communities in low-
middle income countries’. 

 
The USHD is being proposed as key to the development and introduction of clean accessible energy for rural and peri-
urban areas in Africa.  The basic concept involves installing new community infrastructures (schools, community 
centres, health centres, domestic housing, sports etc.) that meet all their energy needs from renewable sources that are 
integrated into the buildings. These buildings will also be continually monitored to provide insight into their functionality. 
By providing a sustainable environment, the USHD aims to build sustainable communities that access all the 
downstream opportunities that are associated with a stable, sustainable energy supply that is embedded into the 
community structures.  

The Universal Sustainable Habitat Development programme aims also at driving the agendas associated with 
Sustainable Environments and the Green Economy.  These two concepts are seen as vital to the rural as well as the 
peri-urban setting development.  For the rural and urban poor to cope with environmental degradation and reduce their 
vulnerabilities they need to access capital assets, energy, good infrastructure, community support systems and 
functional institutions.  All of these require provision of energy; as such this is a most important sector in the emerging 
Green Economy.   

Khaiko’s presentation will have the following structure: 

1. Vision - an outline of the USHD  
2. The concept  

a. Multiple building based on sustainable renewable energy 
b. Impact of providing energy within the communities; Are there other things that can be incorporated to 

maximise impact 
3. Outline of progress so far; the team, stakeholders, technologies 
4. Testing the theories – Randomised trials of the specific devices 
5. Discussion on Research Possibilities 

http://www.greenheartproject.org/en/

